Live Auction Items

1. **Fun for Foodies**: Dr. Marianne Prey (owner of the Extra Virgin—An Olive Ovation store), Susan Appleton, and Bob Appleton will donate a 90-minute tasting party at Extra Virgin, in Clayton, for a group of 10 students. The party will include a mini lesson on olive oil, an opportunity to taste international extra virgin olive oils, flavored olive oils, balsamic vinegars and will include olives, tapenade, crackers, wine and additional hors d'oeuvres.

2. **“Missouri Wine Tasting for Ten”**: Cave Vineyard in St. Genevieve, Missouri invites 10 people to venture to its Winery Loft for a private sampling of wine, cheese and chocolate. St. Genevieve is only an hour south of St. Louis and the Cave is the perfect place to spend an afternoon!

3. **“So You Think You Can Sing?”**: Professor Hollander-Blumoff and her husband invite 8 lucky students to show off their karaoke skills. Think you’re the next American Idol? Here’s your chance to prove it.

4. **“Doubles Tennis”**: Flex your tennis skills when you take on Dean Keating and Judge Schermer in their annual doubles tennis match challenge and gloat over your victory – or lick your wounds – at lunch.

5. **“Pilates & Brunch”**: Three students are invited to join Professor Lewis for a Reformer Pilates class and brunch. Stressed out? This one’s for you.

6. **“Take Me Out to the Ballgame”**: Four students will enjoy dinner or lunch and America’s favorite pastime with two of Wash U’s favorites, Professor Dorothy and Professor Goldwasser.

7. **“Bowling and Brunch”**: Professor Greenfield and his wife, Claire Halpern, invite 6 students for a bowling and brunch adventure. Still not over your contracts grade? Here’s your chance to show Professor Greenfield what you can really do!

8. **“The Best of Baseball”**: Professor Martin invites 3 students to join him on April 22 for the ultimate Cardinals experience – viewing the game from the exclusive (and all-inclusive) Commissioner’s Box!

9. **“Wine-tasting with Professors Ellis & Richards”**: This dynamic professor duo invites 6 students to join them, their wives, and a possibly mystery guest for wine-tasting at the Wine Merchant.

10. **“Cavs Tickets in Cleveland”**: Watch Labron James and the Cleveland Cavaliers take on the up-and-coming 76ers on April 15 with tickets that include parking, food, and drink for the night! Can’t make it yourself but know someone who can? These would make the perfect gift for any diehard fan!
11. “Literary Lunch”: Professor Appleton will host four law students for lunch with New York Times best-selling author Curtis Sittenfeld, whose novels include Prep and American Wife. Professor Appleton will also donate a copy of American Wife for each of the students, to be signed at lunch by the author.

12. “Feats of Strength with Dean Spivey”: A team of four lucky students will get to challenge Dean Spivey in the following events: forty-yard dash, mile run, push-ups (in Crowder Courtyard!), and ping-pong. The team of four will have one participant face-off with Dean Spivey in each of the aforementioned tests of will and strength. Dismayed onlookers and classmates are welcome. The inevitably winning (or inconceivably losing) team will be treated to a healthy lunch to provide pre-final exam nutrition.

13. “Game Night”: Professors Hollander -Blumoff, Law, and Waters invite up to 9s students to join them at one of their homes for a rousing night of favorite games. Sure they can teach, but can they also draw a dinosaur with their eyes closed, mold the Eiffel Tower from clay, and call your bluff in poker? Come find out!